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 Executive Summary (1 minute read)

Tavcol Pty Ltd v Valbeet Pty Ltd (NSWSC) - client legal privilege - parties’ claims for access
to documents produced by third parties upheld (I B C G)

Suprima Bakeries Pty Ltd v Australian Weighing Equipment Pty Ltd (NSWSC) - security of
payments - adjudicator failed to discharge statutory duty in dealing with defective work claim -
plaintiff denied natural justice - determination void (I B C G)

Omerasevic V Kotzman (VSC) - accident compensation - Medical Panel’s opinion on
questions quashed - questions remitted for reconsideration (I B C G)

National Australia Bank Ltd v Rose (VSCA) - guarantee - dismissal of bank’s claim for
amount owing under five guarantees - breach of contractual warranties by bank in failing to
comply with Banking Code - appeal dismissed (I B C G)

Menso v Commonwealth Bank of Australia (QCA) - stay - real property - possession - stay of
summary judgment in bank’s favour pending appeal refused (I B C G)

Geju Pty Ltd v Central Highlands Regional Council (QSC) - pleadings - expert evidence -
defendant not permitted to rely on one expert report - paragraphs of amended defence struck
out (I B C G)

Wise Energy Group Company Ltd v Rocke [No 2] (WASCA) - contract - security deed -
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appellant’s liability under security deed not discharged at time of appointment of receivers -
receivers’ appointment not void - appeal dismissed (I B C G)

 Summaries With Link (Five Minute Read) 

Tavcol Pty Ltd v Valbeet Pty Ltd [2016] NSWSC 1002
Supreme Court of New South Wales
McDougall J
Client legal privilege - parties sought access to documents produced by third parties - each
party opposed the other’s application on basis of privilege - objections based on s119 Evidence
Act 1995 (NSW) or at common law - parties who produced the documents did not object to
production or inspection of documents - ‘dominant purpose’ test - held: each notice of motion
successful - parties’ claims for access to documents upheld.
Tavcol (I B C G)

Suprima Bakeries Pty Ltd v Australian Weighing Equipment Pty Ltd [2016] NSWSC 998
Supreme Court of New South Wales
McDougall J
Security of payments - plaintiff challenged adjudicator’s determination that construction contract
existed for purposes of Building and Construction Industry Security of Payment Act 1999 (NSW)
and first defendant entitled to payment of amount by plaintiff - whether one contract or several -
if several contracts, whether each was construction contract - whether adjudicator carried out
statutory function to value construction work - whether denial of natural justice in manner in
dealing with defective work claim - held: adjudicator failed to discharge statutory function in
relation to defective work claim constituting denial of natural justice to plaintiff - first defendant
restrained from enforcing determination - determination void.
Suprima (I B C G)

Omerasevic V Kotzman [2016] VSC 383
Supreme Court of Victoria
Riordan J
Accident compensation - plaintiff claimed compensation under Accident Compensation Act 1985
(‘the AC Act’) for injuries suffered as result of employment - plaintiff sought to quash opinion of
Medical Panel on five questions referred by County Court under s274(1)(b) Workplace Injury
Rehabilitation and Compensation Act 2013 (Vic) in respect of the plaintiff’s claim for
compensation under for injuries suffered due to employment - procedural fairness - adequacy of
reasons - whether failure to take relevant matter into account - whether jurisdictional error -
held: opinions of the Medical Panel on questions concerning ‘injuries or any recurrence,
aggravation, exacerbation or deterioration of any pre-existing injury or disease of the arms,
wrists and hands (carpal tunnel)’ quashed - questions remitted for reconsideration.
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Omerasevic (I B C G)

National Australia Bank Ltd v Rose [2016] VSCA 169
Court of Appeal of Victoria
Warren CJ; Ferguson & McLeish JJA
Guarantee - bank sought to appeal against trial judge’s dismissal of its claim pursuant to five
guarantees executed by respondent - trial judge had found bank breached contractual
warranties by failure to comply with Code of Banking Practice (Banking Code) in taking
guarantees and that its breaches had caused loss to respondent in amount claimed by bank -
whether trial judge’s conclusion correct that bank breached guarantees by failing to give ‘a
prominent notice’ of matters set out in cl 28.4 Banking Code - whether trial judge’s conclusion
correct that bank’s breaches caused respondent to enter guarantees - held no error in trial
judge’s conclusions relevant to appeal’s outcome - appeal dismissed.
National Australia Bank (I B C G)

Menso v Commonwealth Bank of Australia [2016] QCA 188
Court of Appeal of Queensland
Morrison JA
Stay - appellant secured borrowing of money from bank with mortgage over property in name of
both himself and then partner - bank claimed against appellant and partner, seeking possession
of mortgaged land due to default - District Court granted bank’s summary judgment application
against appellant - enforcement warrant issued due to be executed on 26 July 2016 - appellant
sought stay of summary judge decision pending appeal - held: none of appellants’ claims had
any prospects of success - prejudice to appellant did not warrant grant of stay - application
refused.
Menso (I B C G)

Geju Pty Ltd v Central Highlands Regional Council [2016] QSC 159
Supreme Court of Queensland
McMeekin J
Pleadings - evidence - plaintiff sought disallowance of amendments to defence, primarily on
basis of prejudice, and sought to preclude defendant from relying on two expert reports - Civil
Liability Act 2003 (Qld) - r171 & 379 Uniform Civil Procedure Rules 1999 (Qld) - held: defendant
not permitted to rely one of the expert’s reports on basis of no adequate explanation for failure
to comply with rules and practice direction - paragraphs of defence struck out.
Geju (I B C G)

Wise Energy Group Company Ltd v Rocke [No 2] [2016] WASCA 125
Court of Appeal of Western Australia
Martin CJ; Murphy & Mitchell JJA
Contract - security deed - appellant challenged validity of receivers’ appointment on basis that
at time of appointment, its liability under security deed had been discharged - trial judge rejected
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appellant’s contention proper construction and effect of clause of security deed which provided
that amount recoverable from appellant was to reduce by certain amount upon each shipment
of iron ore - whether liability was reduced to zero by 10 shipments of iron ore - held: liability of
appellant under deed had not been reduced to zero at time of receivers’ appointment -
appointment of receivers not void - appeal dismissed.
Wise Energy Group (I B C G)
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